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AgendaAgendaAgendaAgenda
�Reporting adenomas Reporting adenomas Reporting adenomas Reporting adenomas –––– how and why? how and why? how and why? how and why?
�Serrated polypsSerrated polypsSerrated polypsSerrated polyps
�MSI cancersMSI cancersMSI cancersMSI cancers
�Some issues with carcinomas - Some issues with carcinomas - Some issues with carcinomas - Some issues with carcinomas - 
�Malignant polypsMalignant polypsMalignant polypsMalignant polyps



Follow-up guidelines for Large Follow-up guidelines for Large Follow-up guidelines for Large Follow-up guidelines for Large 
Bowel PolypsBowel PolypsBowel PolypsBowel Polyps



Adenomas -Risk and follow upAdenomas -Risk and follow upAdenomas -Risk and follow upAdenomas -Risk and follow up
� People at People at People at People at increased riskincreased riskincreased riskincreased risk have adenomas with either  have adenomas with either  have adenomas with either  have adenomas with either 

� High-grade dysplasia High-grade dysplasia High-grade dysplasia High-grade dysplasia 
� Villous featuresVillous featuresVillous featuresVillous features
� An adenoma 1 cm or larger in size An adenoma 1 cm or larger in size An adenoma 1 cm or larger in size An adenoma 1 cm or larger in size 

(All featured of (All featured of (All featured of (All featured of ““““advanced adenomaadvanced adenomaadvanced adenomaadvanced adenoma””””) ) ) ) 

� 3 or more adenomas 3 or more adenomas 3 or more adenomas 3 or more adenomas 
Recommendation - 3-year follow-up colonoscopy. Recommendation - 3-year follow-up colonoscopy. Recommendation - 3-year follow-up colonoscopy. Recommendation - 3-year follow-up colonoscopy. 

People at People at People at People at lower risklower risklower risklower risk who have who have who have who have    
� 1 or 2 small (<1 cm) tubular adenomas with no high-grade 1 or 2 small (<1 cm) tubular adenomas with no high-grade 1 or 2 small (<1 cm) tubular adenomas with no high-grade 1 or 2 small (<1 cm) tubular adenomas with no high-grade 

dysplasia can have a follow-up evaluation in 5dysplasia can have a follow-up evaluation in 5dysplasia can have a follow-up evaluation in 5dysplasia can have a follow-up evaluation in 5––––10 years, 10 years, 10 years, 10 years, 

People at People at People at People at average riskaverage riskaverage riskaverage risk who have who have who have who have
� hyperplastic polyps only should have a 10-year follow-up hyperplastic polyps only should have a 10-year follow-up hyperplastic polyps only should have a 10-year follow-up hyperplastic polyps only should have a 10-year follow-up 

evaluation evaluation evaluation evaluation 

US Multi-Society Task Force and US Multi-Society Task Force and US Multi-Society Task Force and US Multi-Society Task Force and AmerAmerAmerAmer Cancer Soc  Cancer Soc  Cancer Soc  Cancer Soc 
–––– Gastroenterology 2006; 130:1872 Gastroenterology 2006; 130:1872 Gastroenterology 2006; 130:1872 Gastroenterology 2006; 130:1872    



The easy one The easy one The easy one The easy one –––– TA - LGD TA - LGD TA - LGD TA - LGD



The other easy onesThe other easy onesThe other easy onesThe other easy ones
� Overtly large (>> 1 cm.)Overtly large (>> 1 cm.)Overtly large (>> 1 cm.)Overtly large (>> 1 cm.)

� HGD = CIS HGD = CIS HGD = CIS HGD = CIS 
for LB polypsfor LB polypsfor LB polypsfor LB polyps

� Overt villous componentOvert villous componentOvert villous componentOvert villous component



�What What What What 

is 25%is 25%is 25%is 25%

Villous? Villous? Villous? Villous? 



Advanced adenomaAdvanced adenomaAdvanced adenomaAdvanced adenoma
�A concept invented without consultation A concept invented without consultation A concept invented without consultation A concept invented without consultation 

with pathologists which have highly with pathologists which have highly with pathologists which have highly with pathologists which have highly 
subjective criteria but which are used for subjective criteria but which are used for subjective criteria but which are used for subjective criteria but which are used for 
long-term management and follow-up so we long-term management and follow-up so we long-term management and follow-up so we long-term management and follow-up so we 
have to report the elements that make it have to report the elements that make it have to report the elements that make it have to report the elements that make it 
up.up.up.up.



Serrated polyps and the Serrated polyps and the Serrated polyps and the Serrated polyps and the 
serrated neoplasia pathwayserrated neoplasia pathwayserrated neoplasia pathwayserrated neoplasia pathway

� Some serrated but sessile polyps are Some serrated but sessile polyps are Some serrated but sessile polyps are Some serrated but sessile polyps are 
� larger larger larger larger 
�more likely to be R-sided more likely to be R-sided more likely to be R-sided more likely to be R-sided 
�More likely to have More likely to have More likely to have More likely to have BrafBrafBrafBraf (than K-ras)  (than K-ras)  (than K-ras)  (than K-ras) mutnmutnmutnmutn

� May have focal loss of MMR genes (esp HMLH1)May have focal loss of MMR genes (esp HMLH1)May have focal loss of MMR genes (esp HMLH1)May have focal loss of MMR genes (esp HMLH1)
� Some progress to MSI Ca, rarely serrated Ca, but Some progress to MSI Ca, rarely serrated Ca, but Some progress to MSI Ca, rarely serrated Ca, but Some progress to MSI Ca, rarely serrated Ca, but 

traditional Ca alsotraditional Ca alsotraditional Ca alsotraditional Ca also
� Have typical nuclear features that are unlike those Have typical nuclear features that are unlike those Have typical nuclear features that are unlike those Have typical nuclear features that are unlike those 

seem in typical adenomasseem in typical adenomasseem in typical adenomasseem in typical adenomas
�Open, vesicular, small but distinct nucleoli Open, vesicular, small but distinct nucleoli Open, vesicular, small but distinct nucleoli Open, vesicular, small but distinct nucleoli 



Serrated Polyps Serrated Polyps Serrated Polyps Serrated Polyps –––– How it should be How it should be How it should be How it should be

Serrated adenoma Serrated adenoma Serrated adenoma Serrated adenoma 
Serrated carcinomaSerrated carcinomaSerrated carcinomaSerrated carcinoma

(Sessile) serrated polyp (Sessile) serrated polyp (Sessile) serrated polyp (Sessile) serrated polyp Architecture Architecture Architecture Architecture 
irregularirregularirregularirregular

? Dysplastic HP? Dysplastic HP? Dysplastic HP? Dysplastic HPHyperplastic polypsHyperplastic polypsHyperplastic polypsHyperplastic polypsArchitecture Architecture Architecture Architecture 
normalnormalnormalnormal

DysplasiaDysplasiaDysplasiaDysplasiaNo DysplasiaNo DysplasiaNo DysplasiaNo Dysplasia

((((Ad)mixedAd)mixedAd)mixedAd)mixed polyps  polyps  polyps  polyps –––– Adenoma + HP side by side Adenoma + HP side by side Adenoma + HP side by side Adenoma + HP side by side

Combined polyps Combined polyps Combined polyps Combined polyps –––– mixtures of any of the above mixtures of any of the above mixtures of any of the above mixtures of any of the above



A. Regular Hyperplastic polypsA. Regular Hyperplastic polypsA. Regular Hyperplastic polypsA. Regular Hyperplastic polyps
Rectosigmoid, <5mm)Rectosigmoid, <5mm)Rectosigmoid, <5mm)Rectosigmoid, <5mm)



B).SessileB).SessileB).SessileB).Sessile Serrated Polyps/Adenomas Serrated Polyps/Adenomas Serrated Polyps/Adenomas Serrated Polyps/Adenomas
(Sessile Polyp (Sessile Polyp (Sessile Polyp (Sessile Polyp c.Dysmaturation/Abnc.Dysmaturation/Abnc.Dysmaturation/Abnc.Dysmaturation/Abn    prolifnprolifnprolifnprolifn))))

� C. 2-3% serrated polyps Usually >5mm , C. 2-3% serrated polyps Usually >5mm , C. 2-3% serrated polyps Usually >5mm , C. 2-3% serrated polyps Usually >5mm , occoccoccocc 1cm+ 1cm+ 1cm+ 1cm+
� Increased likelihood of being in R colonIncreased likelihood of being in R colonIncreased likelihood of being in R colonIncreased likelihood of being in R colon
� Not always sessile (terminological issue)Not always sessile (terminological issue)Not always sessile (terminological issue)Not always sessile (terminological issue)

Abnormal architecture - branching, boot shaped bases Abnormal architecture - branching, boot shaped bases Abnormal architecture - branching, boot shaped bases Abnormal architecture - branching, boot shaped bases 
with dilatation (used to justify SSA with dilatation (used to justify SSA with dilatation (used to justify SSA with dilatation (used to justify SSA ––––    ““““architectural architectural architectural architectural 
dysplasiadysplasiadysplasiadysplasia””””) ) ) ) 

Extended proliferative zone but matures Extended proliferative zone but matures Extended proliferative zone but matures Extended proliferative zone but matures 
so so so so no conventional dysplasiano conventional dysplasiano conventional dysplasiano conventional dysplasia

Maturation usually resembles microvesicular HPMaturation usually resembles microvesicular HPMaturation usually resembles microvesicular HPMaturation usually resembles microvesicular HP



How can these be How can these be How can these be How can these be 
resected resected resected resected 

completely?completely?completely?completely?



Architectural distortionArchitectural distortionArchitectural distortionArchitectural distortion

Dilated cryptsDilated cryptsDilated cryptsDilated crypts

ExtendedExtendedExtendedExtended
proliferative proliferative proliferative proliferative 

zonezonezonezone

ANY?ANY?ANY?ANY?

NO DYSPLASIANO DYSPLASIANO DYSPLASIANO DYSPLASIA







IS THIS A IS THIS A IS THIS A IS THIS A 

SERRATED ADENOMASERRATED ADENOMASERRATED ADENOMASERRATED ADENOMA

OR AN SSA/P c. OR AN SSA/P c. OR AN SSA/P c. OR AN SSA/P c. 
DYSPLASIADYSPLASIADYSPLASIADYSPLASIA



So now we haveSo now we haveSo now we haveSo now we have
�SSA SSA SSA SSA –––– Adenomas without dysplasia Adenomas without dysplasia Adenomas without dysplasia Adenomas without dysplasia
�  SSA or SSP  with and without dysplasia SSA or SSP  with and without dysplasia SSA or SSP  with and without dysplasia SSA or SSP  with and without dysplasia

Do we use the term Serrated Adenoma at all?Do we use the term Serrated Adenoma at all?Do we use the term Serrated Adenoma at all?Do we use the term Serrated Adenoma at all?

Should have been Should have been Should have been Should have been 
Hyperplastic polypHyperplastic polypHyperplastic polypHyperplastic polyp
Serrated PolypSerrated PolypSerrated PolypSerrated Polyp
Serrated adenomaSerrated adenomaSerrated adenomaSerrated adenoma



CK20CK20CK20CK20



MUC6MUC6MUC6MUC6



Mib1Mib1Mib1Mib1



MLH1MLH1MLH1MLH1



Adenomas with serrations Adenomas with serrations Adenomas with serrations Adenomas with serrations 





TSATSATSATSA



Serrated Polyps Serrated Polyps Serrated Polyps Serrated Polyps –––– How it should be How it should be How it should be How it should be

Serrated adenomaSerrated adenomaSerrated adenomaSerrated adenoma
Traditional Traditional Traditional Traditional SerrAdSerrAdSerrAdSerrAd
Serrated carcinomaSerrated carcinomaSerrated carcinomaSerrated carcinoma

Sessile serrated polypSessile serrated polypSessile serrated polypSessile serrated polypArchitecture Architecture Architecture Architecture 
irregularirregularirregularirregular

? Dysplastic HP? Dysplastic HP? Dysplastic HP? Dysplastic HPHyperplastic polypsHyperplastic polypsHyperplastic polypsHyperplastic polypsArchitecture Architecture Architecture Architecture 
normalnormalnormalnormal

DysplasiaDysplasiaDysplasiaDysplasiaNo DysplasiaNo DysplasiaNo DysplasiaNo Dysplasia

((((Ad)mixedAd)mixedAd)mixedAd)mixed polyps  polyps  polyps  polyps –––– Adenoma + HP side by side Adenoma + HP side by side Adenoma + HP side by side Adenoma + HP side by side

Combined polyps Combined polyps Combined polyps Combined polyps –––– mixtures of any of the above mixtures of any of the above mixtures of any of the above mixtures of any of the above



Serrated Polyps Serrated Polyps Serrated Polyps Serrated Polyps –––– How it is How it is How it is How it is

Serrated adenomaSerrated adenomaSerrated adenomaSerrated adenoma    
Traditional Traditional Traditional Traditional SerrAdSerrAdSerrAdSerrAd    
SSP/A c. DysplasiaSSP/A c. DysplasiaSSP/A c. DysplasiaSSP/A c. Dysplasia
Typical adenoma c. Typical adenoma c. Typical adenoma c. Typical adenoma c. 
serrationsserrationsserrationsserrations    
Serrated carcinomaSerrated carcinomaSerrated carcinomaSerrated carcinoma

Sessile serrated Polyp Sessile serrated Polyp Sessile serrated Polyp Sessile serrated Polyp 
////AdenomaAdenomaAdenomaAdenoma

Architecture Architecture Architecture Architecture 
irregularirregularirregularirregular

? Dysplastic HP? Dysplastic HP? Dysplastic HP? Dysplastic HPHyperplastic polypsHyperplastic polypsHyperplastic polypsHyperplastic polypsArchitecture Architecture Architecture Architecture 
normalnormalnormalnormal

DysplasiaDysplasiaDysplasiaDysplasiaNo DysplasiaNo DysplasiaNo DysplasiaNo Dysplasia

((((Ad)mixedAd)mixedAd)mixedAd)mixed polyps  polyps  polyps  polyps –––– Adenoma + HP side by side Adenoma + HP side by side Adenoma + HP side by side Adenoma + HP side by side

Combined polyps Combined polyps Combined polyps Combined polyps –––– mixtures of any of the above mixtures of any of the above mixtures of any of the above mixtures of any of the above





The serrated pathway in actionThe serrated pathway in actionThe serrated pathway in actionThe serrated pathway in action



















DiagnosisDiagnosisDiagnosisDiagnosis
�SSP with dysplasia (serrated adenoma) SSP with dysplasia (serrated adenoma) SSP with dysplasia (serrated adenoma) SSP with dysplasia (serrated adenoma) 

giving rise to an invasive giving rise to an invasive giving rise to an invasive giving rise to an invasive adenocarciomaadenocarciomaadenocarciomaadenocarcioma    
with features of MSI carcinomawith features of MSI carcinomawith features of MSI carcinomawith features of MSI carcinoma



Other issues with serrated polypsOther issues with serrated polypsOther issues with serrated polypsOther issues with serrated polyps

� Difficult to detect (can be covered with mucin)Difficult to detect (can be covered with mucin)Difficult to detect (can be covered with mucin)Difficult to detect (can be covered with mucin)
� Difficult to remove completelyDifficult to remove completelyDifficult to remove completelyDifficult to remove completely
� Total colonoscopy reduces risk of subsequentTotal colonoscopy reduces risk of subsequentTotal colonoscopy reduces risk of subsequentTotal colonoscopy reduces risk of subsequent

 L-sided colon cancer but not R-sided Ca L-sided colon cancer but not R-sided Ca L-sided colon cancer but not R-sided Ca L-sided colon cancer but not R-sided Ca
� Increased risk of Ca in serrated v other polyps Increased risk of Ca in serrated v other polyps Increased risk of Ca in serrated v other polyps Increased risk of Ca in serrated v other polyps 

(x3)(x3)(x3)(x3)
� Longer the interval between removal of R-sided Longer the interval between removal of R-sided Longer the interval between removal of R-sided Longer the interval between removal of R-sided 

serrated polyp, the more advanced the Caserrated polyp, the more advanced the Caserrated polyp, the more advanced the Caserrated polyp, the more advanced the Ca

� Increasingly R hemi being done for multiple Increasingly R hemi being done for multiple Increasingly R hemi being done for multiple Increasingly R hemi being done for multiple 
R-sided serrated adenomasR-sided serrated adenomasR-sided serrated adenomasR-sided serrated adenomas





















Association of SSP/A with mesenchymal tumorsAssociation of SSP/A with mesenchymal tumorsAssociation of SSP/A with mesenchymal tumorsAssociation of SSP/A with mesenchymal tumors



Association of SSP/A with mesenchymal tumorsAssociation of SSP/A with mesenchymal tumorsAssociation of SSP/A with mesenchymal tumorsAssociation of SSP/A with mesenchymal tumors



Moving on Moving on Moving on Moving on ––––    
59 year old woman59 year old woman59 year old woman59 year old woman

 Tumor from sigmoid colon Tumor from sigmoid colon Tumor from sigmoid colon Tumor from sigmoid colon











What morphological features are What morphological features are What morphological features are What morphological features are 
present? What do these suggest? present? What do these suggest? present? What do these suggest? present? What do these suggest? 



Morphological features
� CrohnCrohnCrohnCrohn’’’’s-like inflammatory reactions-like inflammatory reactions-like inflammatory reactions-like inflammatory reaction
� Multiple components but includeMultiple components but includeMultiple components but includeMultiple components but include
�Anaplastic (medullary) areasAnaplastic (medullary) areasAnaplastic (medullary) areasAnaplastic (medullary) areas
�Colloid carcinomaColloid carcinomaColloid carcinomaColloid carcinoma
�Intratumoral inflammatory reaction (Intratumoral inflammatory reaction (Intratumoral inflammatory reaction (Intratumoral inflammatory reaction (TILsTILsTILsTILs))))
�All Features of Microsatellite unstable tumors All Features of Microsatellite unstable tumors All Features of Microsatellite unstable tumors All Features of Microsatellite unstable tumors 

(microsatellite instability (microsatellite instability (microsatellite instability (microsatellite instability ––––MSI)  secondary to MSI)  secondary to MSI)  secondary to MSI)  secondary to 
problems with Mismatch Repair (MMR) Genesproblems with Mismatch Repair (MMR) Genesproblems with Mismatch Repair (MMR) Genesproblems with Mismatch Repair (MMR) Genes

�BUTBUTBUTBUT
�Site is Sigmoid ColonSite is Sigmoid ColonSite is Sigmoid ColonSite is Sigmoid Colon



What to do
� Immunostain for MMR gene productsImmunostain for MMR gene productsImmunostain for MMR gene productsImmunostain for MMR gene products
� MLH1, MSH2, MSH6 (PMS2 unreliable)MLH1, MSH2, MSH6 (PMS2 unreliable)MLH1, MSH2, MSH6 (PMS2 unreliable)MLH1, MSH2, MSH6 (PMS2 unreliable)
� Stain is to detect LOSS of protein in nucleiStain is to detect LOSS of protein in nucleiStain is to detect LOSS of protein in nucleiStain is to detect LOSS of protein in nuclei
� ANY staining is a NEGATIVE resultANY staining is a NEGATIVE resultANY staining is a NEGATIVE resultANY staining is a NEGATIVE result



hMSH2hMSH2hMSH2hMSH2



Case Case Case Case –––– Morphological features highly  Morphological features highly  Morphological features highly  Morphological features highly 
suggestive of MMR gene associated carcinoma suggestive of MMR gene associated carcinoma suggestive of MMR gene associated carcinoma suggestive of MMR gene associated carcinoma 
––––  (Immunohistochemically MSH2 deficient).   (Immunohistochemically MSH2 deficient).   (Immunohistochemically MSH2 deficient).   (Immunohistochemically MSH2 deficient). 

Loss of MSH2 (or MSH6) is always a Loss of MSH2 (or MSH6) is always a Loss of MSH2 (or MSH6) is always a Loss of MSH2 (or MSH6) is always a 
germline-associated abnormality which is germline-associated abnormality which is germline-associated abnormality which is germline-associated abnormality which is 
(a) autosomal dominant and (a) autosomal dominant and (a) autosomal dominant and (a) autosomal dominant and 
(b) therefore indicative of Hereditary Non-(b) therefore indicative of Hereditary Non-(b) therefore indicative of Hereditary Non-(b) therefore indicative of Hereditary Non-
Polyposis Colon Cancer (HNPCC)Polyposis Colon Cancer (HNPCC)Polyposis Colon Cancer (HNPCC)Polyposis Colon Cancer (HNPCC)
(Patient had fulfilled Amsterdam II criteria)(Patient had fulfilled Amsterdam II criteria)(Patient had fulfilled Amsterdam II criteria)(Patient had fulfilled Amsterdam II criteria)

Note Note Note Note ––––while MSI-H tumors tend to be right while MSI-H tumors tend to be right while MSI-H tumors tend to be right while MSI-H tumors tend to be right 
sided they cansided they cansided they cansided they can    occur throughout the large occur throughout the large occur throughout the large occur throughout the large 
bowel and at any age.bowel and at any age.bowel and at any age.bowel and at any age.



IHC for hMLH1 & hMSH2
� Loss of MSH2 and MLH1 expression by IHC Loss of MSH2 and MLH1 expression by IHC Loss of MSH2 and MLH1 expression by IHC Loss of MSH2 and MLH1 expression by IHC 

identifies almost all samples having germ-line identifies almost all samples having germ-line identifies almost all samples having germ-line identifies almost all samples having germ-line 
mutations in MSH2 or MLH1 mutations in MSH2 or MLH1 mutations in MSH2 or MLH1 mutations in MSH2 or MLH1 

� usually weak if MSH6 or PMS2 (ideally do all)usually weak if MSH6 or PMS2 (ideally do all)usually weak if MSH6 or PMS2 (ideally do all)usually weak if MSH6 or PMS2 (ideally do all)
�15-20% of cancers are MSI-H15-20% of cancers are MSI-H15-20% of cancers are MSI-H15-20% of cancers are MSI-H
�80% of these are loss of MLH1 secondary to 80% of these are loss of MLH1 secondary to 80% of these are loss of MLH1 secondary to 80% of these are loss of MLH1 secondary to 
promoter methylationpromoter methylationpromoter methylationpromoter methylation

� In c.20% of these there is underlying HNPCCIn c.20% of these there is underlying HNPCCIn c.20% of these there is underlying HNPCCIn c.20% of these there is underlying HNPCC
�MSI-H tumors are detectable c.98% of the MSI-H tumors are detectable c.98% of the MSI-H tumors are detectable c.98% of the MSI-H tumors are detectable c.98% of the 

time by IHCtime by IHCtime by IHCtime by IHC



What about Site (Sigmoid)What about Site (Sigmoid)What about Site (Sigmoid)What about Site (Sigmoid)
� HampelHampelHampelHampel et al. NEJM 2005;352:1851-60. et al. NEJM 2005;352:1851-60. et al. NEJM 2005;352:1851-60. et al. NEJM 2005;352:1851-60.

� 44 patients of c.1600 were documented Lynch 44 patients of c.1600 were documented Lynch 44 patients of c.1600 were documented Lynch 44 patients of c.1600 were documented Lynch 
syndrome  syndrome  syndrome  syndrome  

� Mean age at diagnosis Mean age at diagnosis Mean age at diagnosis Mean age at diagnosis ––––51.4 Range, 23 to 8751.4 Range, 23 to 8751.4 Range, 23 to 8751.4 Range, 23 to 87
� 22/44 (50%) 22/44 (50%) 22/44 (50%) 22/44 (50%) dxdxdxdx >50 >50 >50 >50
� 11/44 (25%) did not meet Amsterdam or Bethesda 11/44 (25%) did not meet Amsterdam or Bethesda 11/44 (25%) did not meet Amsterdam or Bethesda 11/44 (25%) did not meet Amsterdam or Bethesda 

criteria  (i.e. neither sensitive nor specific)criteria  (i.e. neither sensitive nor specific)criteria  (i.e. neither sensitive nor specific)criteria  (i.e. neither sensitive nor specific)
� 25% were located in the left colon25% were located in the left colon25% were located in the left colon25% were located in the left colon
� 23 23 23 23 MSH2 MSH2 MSH2 MSH2 mutations, 9 mutations, 9 mutations, 9 mutations, 9 MLH1 MLH1 MLH1 MLH1 mutations, mutations, mutations, mutations, 

6 6 6 6 MSH6 MSH6 MSH6 MSH6 mutations, 6 mutations, 6 mutations, 6 mutations, 6 PMS2 PMS2 PMS2 PMS2 mutationsmutationsmutationsmutations



High frequency High frequency High frequency High frequency 
microsatellite instabilitymicrosatellite instabilitymicrosatellite instabilitymicrosatellite instability

Microsatellite stability or lowMicrosatellite stability or lowMicrosatellite stability or lowMicrosatellite stability or low
Frequency instabilityFrequency instabilityFrequency instabilityFrequency instability

No Adjuvant No Adjuvant No Adjuvant No Adjuvant 
ChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapy

RibicRibicRibicRibic C et al  NEJM C et al  NEJM C et al  NEJM C et al  NEJM;2003; 349:247-257;2003; 349:247-257;2003; 349:247-257;2003; 349:247-257 



RibicRibicRibicRibic C et al  NEJM C et al  NEJM C et al  NEJM C et al  NEJM;2003; 349:247-257;2003; 349:247-257;2003; 349:247-257;2003; 349:247-257 

High frequency High frequency High frequency High frequency 
microsatellite instabilitymicrosatellite instabilitymicrosatellite instabilitymicrosatellite instability

Microsatellite stability or lowMicrosatellite stability or lowMicrosatellite stability or lowMicrosatellite stability or low
Frequency instabilityFrequency instabilityFrequency instabilityFrequency instability

Adjuvant Adjuvant Adjuvant Adjuvant 
ChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapy



RibicRibicRibicRibic C et al  NEJM C et al  NEJM C et al  NEJM C et al  NEJM;2003; 349:247-257;2003; 349:247-257;2003; 349:247-257;2003; 349:247-257 

Adjuvant Adjuvant Adjuvant Adjuvant 
ChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapy

No Adjuvant ChemotherapyNo Adjuvant ChemotherapyNo Adjuvant ChemotherapyNo Adjuvant Chemotherapy

Patients with Tumors Exhibiting Microsatellite InstabilityPatients with Tumors Exhibiting Microsatellite InstabilityPatients with Tumors Exhibiting Microsatellite InstabilityPatients with Tumors Exhibiting Microsatellite Instability



Mean Percentage Cancer Risk in MMR PatientsMean Percentage Cancer Risk in MMR PatientsMean Percentage Cancer Risk in MMR PatientsMean Percentage Cancer Risk in MMR Patients
Age (yr) (95% confidence Intervals)Age (yr) (95% confidence Intervals)Age (yr) (95% confidence Intervals)Age (yr) (95% confidence Intervals)

     GeneGeneGeneGene        30            50            70       30            50            70       30            50            70       30            50            70
All HNPPCC-related tumours
MLH1 4.2 (1.6-5.8) 34 (27-41 76 (62-85)
MSH2 1.1 (0-2.3) 50 (42-57 80 (70-86)
MSH6 0.7 (0-2.1) 22 (13-29 73 (60-82)

Colorectal carcinoma in men
MLH1       4.1 (0.1-7.9)  31 (19-41)    65 (39-80)
MSH2                 2.0 (0-4.4)    39 (28-48)    63 (49-73)
MSH6                  1.7 (0-5.0)    17 (4.4-28)   69 (42-83)

Colorectal cancer in women
MLH1             4.3 (0.9-7.7)  26 (17-34)    53 (33-66)
MSH2           0          30 (18-40)    68 (43-82)
MSH6                   0             10 (2.4-17)   30 (12-44)

Endometrial carcinoma
MLH1 0               7.2 (1.4-13)    27 (14-38)
MSH2               0               23 (12-32)   40 (21-54)
MSH6                  0               13 (5.3-22)     71 (50-83)



Other HNPCC tumors
�UterineUterineUterineUterine
�OvarianOvarianOvarianOvarian
� ((((Gastro)duodenalGastro)duodenalGastro)duodenalGastro)duodenal
�UrinaryUrinaryUrinaryUrinary
� Pancreatico-biliaryPancreatico-biliaryPancreatico-biliaryPancreatico-biliary
�CNS (CNS (CNS (CNS (TurcotsTurcotsTurcotsTurcots))))
�RenalRenalRenalRenal
�Small Bowel Small Bowel Small Bowel Small Bowel ––––    espespespesp Duodenal  Duodenal  Duodenal  Duodenal 



Summary- Colorectal CancerSummary- Colorectal CancerSummary- Colorectal CancerSummary- Colorectal Cancer
� 15% MSI-H 15% MSI-H 15% MSI-H 15% MSI-H –––– 2-3% HNPCC 2-3% HNPCC 2-3% HNPCC 2-3% HNPCC

12% - (the rest) are somatic mutations but 12% - (the rest) are somatic mutations but 12% - (the rest) are somatic mutations but 12% - (the rest) are somatic mutations but 
have the same distribution and morphology and have the same distribution and morphology and have the same distribution and morphology and have the same distribution and morphology and 
prognosis as HNPCCprognosis as HNPCCprognosis as HNPCCprognosis as HNPCC
�Result from promoter methylation of the MLH1 Result from promoter methylation of the MLH1 Result from promoter methylation of the MLH1 Result from promoter methylation of the MLH1 

genegenegenegene
�B-B-B-B-RafRafRafRaf is a marker for some of the MSI-H  is a marker for some of the MSI-H  is a marker for some of the MSI-H  is a marker for some of the MSI-H 

cancers resulting from promoter methylation, cancers resulting from promoter methylation, cancers resulting from promoter methylation, cancers resulting from promoter methylation, 
and p16 IHC may be a substitute marker and p16 IHC may be a substitute marker and p16 IHC may be a substitute marker and p16 IHC may be a substitute marker 

� 85% MSS85% MSS85% MSS85% MSS
�1% FAP1% FAP1% FAP1% FAP
�1% IBD1% IBD1% IBD1% IBD
�Possibly 15-20% have some form of family Possibly 15-20% have some form of family Possibly 15-20% have some form of family Possibly 15-20% have some form of family 

history (? more genes, ? chance)history (? more genes, ? chance)history (? more genes, ? chance)history (? more genes, ? chance)



Upper GI and extracolonic changes in   Upper GI and extracolonic changes in   Upper GI and extracolonic changes in   Upper GI and extracolonic changes in   
AFAP, HNPCC & MYHAFAP, HNPCC & MYHAFAP, HNPCC & MYHAFAP, HNPCC & MYH

� Attenuated FAP (5-100 adenomas) Attenuated FAP (5-100 adenomas) Attenuated FAP (5-100 adenomas) Attenuated FAP (5-100 adenomas) 
�Can develop most of the UGI lesions of the full Can develop most of the UGI lesions of the full Can develop most of the UGI lesions of the full Can develop most of the UGI lesions of the full 
versionversionversionversion
�Some of the extraintestinal (fibromatoses)Some of the extraintestinal (fibromatoses)Some of the extraintestinal (fibromatoses)Some of the extraintestinal (fibromatoses)

� HNPCC-  can get all Lynch syndrome CaHNPCC-  can get all Lynch syndrome CaHNPCC-  can get all Lynch syndrome CaHNPCC-  can get all Lynch syndrome Ca’’’’ssss
�Gastric, duodenal adenomas & CaGastric, duodenal adenomas & CaGastric, duodenal adenomas & CaGastric, duodenal adenomas & Ca
�Esophageal SCCEsophageal SCCEsophageal SCCEsophageal SCC
�Endometrial CaEndometrial CaEndometrial CaEndometrial Ca

� MYH-associated polyposis (MAP) (5-750 adenomas)MYH-associated polyposis (MAP) (5-750 adenomas)MYH-associated polyposis (MAP) (5-750 adenomas)MYH-associated polyposis (MAP) (5-750 adenomas)
�gastric cancergastric cancergastric cancergastric cancer
�duodenal polyposis in 2 others. duodenal polyposis in 2 others. duodenal polyposis in 2 others. duodenal polyposis in 2 others. 
�CHRPES (congenital hypertrophy of the retinal CHRPES (congenital hypertrophy of the retinal CHRPES (congenital hypertrophy of the retinal CHRPES (congenital hypertrophy of the retinal 
pigment epithelium) pigment epithelium) pigment epithelium) pigment epithelium) 
�osteomasosteomasosteomasosteomas 





Problems with Malignant PolypsProblems with Malignant PolypsProblems with Malignant PolypsProblems with Malignant Polyps



Problems with Problems with Problems with Problems with non-invasivenon-invasivenon-invasivenon-invasive adenomas adenomas adenomas adenomas

� CIS CIS CIS CIS –––– to use The  to use The  to use The  to use The ““““CCCC”””” word or not  word or not  word or not  word or not –––– the scare word the scare word the scare word the scare word
� CanCanCanCan’’’’t tell if it is invasive or not t tell if it is invasive or not t tell if it is invasive or not t tell if it is invasive or not –––– big thick  big thick  big thick  big thick 

muscularis mucosae with no identifiable submucosamuscularis mucosae with no identifiable submucosamuscularis mucosae with no identifiable submucosamuscularis mucosae with no identifiable submucosa
� Misplaced submucosa glands (lamina propria) Misplaced submucosa glands (lamina propria) Misplaced submucosa glands (lamina propria) Misplaced submucosa glands (lamina propria) 
�With CIS With CIS With CIS With CIS –––– is it invasive is it invasive is it invasive is it invasive

� Budding/invasion into the lamina propria Budding/invasion into the lamina propria Budding/invasion into the lamina propria Budding/invasion into the lamina propria 
(intramucosal carcinoma)(intramucosal carcinoma)(intramucosal carcinoma)(intramucosal carcinoma)

� Endothelial invasion limited to the muscularis Endothelial invasion limited to the muscularis Endothelial invasion limited to the muscularis Endothelial invasion limited to the muscularis 
mucosaemucosaemucosaemucosae

� Bottom line- none of them go anywhereBottom line- none of them go anywhereBottom line- none of them go anywhereBottom line- none of them go anywhere
�Just make sure entire polyp has been sectionedJust make sure entire polyp has been sectionedJust make sure entire polyp has been sectionedJust make sure entire polyp has been sectioned



Muscularis mucosaeMuscularis mucosaeMuscularis mucosaeMuscularis mucosae

Intramucosal carcinomaIntramucosal carcinomaIntramucosal carcinomaIntramucosal carcinoma

SubmucosaSubmucosaSubmucosaSubmucosa



Risk of metastasesRisk of metastasesRisk of metastasesRisk of metastases
� 1.For metastases1.For metastases1.For metastases1.For metastases
�MustMustMustMust have submucosa invasion have submucosa invasion have submucosa invasion have submucosa invasion
�CIS, intramucosal carcinoma has NO risk of CIS, intramucosal carcinoma has NO risk of CIS, intramucosal carcinoma has NO risk of CIS, intramucosal carcinoma has NO risk of 
metastasesmetastasesmetastasesmetastases
�Need complete local excision onlyNeed complete local excision onlyNeed complete local excision onlyNeed complete local excision only

� 2. Invasive Ca into submucosa 2. Invasive Ca into submucosa 2. Invasive Ca into submucosa 2. Invasive Ca into submucosa –––– high risk features high risk features high risk features high risk features
�Poor differentiation - fociPoor differentiation - fociPoor differentiation - fociPoor differentiation - foci
�Lymphovascular invasionLymphovascular invasionLymphovascular invasionLymphovascular invasion
�Sessile lesions reaching adjacent submucosa Sessile lesions reaching adjacent submucosa Sessile lesions reaching adjacent submucosa Sessile lesions reaching adjacent submucosa 

(Haggitt level IV)(Haggitt level IV)(Haggitt level IV)(Haggitt level IV)
�Tumor budding (groups of 1-5 isolated tumor cells)Tumor budding (groups of 1-5 isolated tumor cells)Tumor budding (groups of 1-5 isolated tumor cells)Tumor budding (groups of 1-5 isolated tumor cells)
�All All All All indicationsindicationsindicationsindications for colectomy  for colectomy  for colectomy  for colectomy –––– c. 15-20%  c. 15-20%  c. 15-20%  c. 15-20% 

� 3. Invasive Ca NOT having these features have very 3. Invasive Ca NOT having these features have very 3. Invasive Ca NOT having these features have very 3. Invasive Ca NOT having these features have very 
little risk of metastases ~ 1% (approx op mortality)little risk of metastases ~ 1% (approx op mortality)little risk of metastases ~ 1% (approx op mortality)little risk of metastases ~ 1% (approx op mortality)





Malignant LB Polyps Malignant LB Polyps Malignant LB Polyps Malignant LB Polyps ––––    
When to do nothingWhen to do nothingWhen to do nothingWhen to do nothing

� NO high risk featuresNO high risk featuresNO high risk featuresNO high risk features
THEREFORETHEREFORETHEREFORETHEREFORE

NOTNOTNOTNOT poorly differentiated poorly differentiated poorly differentiated poorly differentiated
NONONONO lymphovascular invasion lymphovascular invasion lymphovascular invasion lymphovascular invasion
NONONONO tumor budding tumor budding tumor budding tumor budding
NONONONO involvement of the resected margin involvement of the resected margin involvement of the resected margin involvement of the resected margin
NONONONO involvement down to the level of the a involvement down to the level of the a involvement down to the level of the a involvement down to the level of the a
adjacent submucosa (Haggitt level IV) in adjacent submucosa (Haggitt level IV) in adjacent submucosa (Haggitt level IV) in adjacent submucosa (Haggitt level IV) in 
sessile tumors sessile tumors sessile tumors sessile tumors 

Provided that local excision is complete no further therapy is Provided that local excision is complete no further therapy is Provided that local excision is complete no further therapy is Provided that local excision is complete no further therapy is 
required for this polyp.required for this polyp.required for this polyp.required for this polyp.

The risk of nodal metastases is c. 0.7-1.0%The risk of nodal metastases is c. 0.7-1.0%The risk of nodal metastases is c. 0.7-1.0%The risk of nodal metastases is c. 0.7-1.0%



Tumor buddingTumor buddingTumor buddingTumor budding
Risk Factors for an Adverse Outcome in Early Risk Factors for an Adverse Outcome in Early Risk Factors for an Adverse Outcome in Early Risk Factors for an Adverse Outcome in Early 

Invasive Colorectal Carcinoma  Ueno H et al Invasive Colorectal Carcinoma  Ueno H et al Invasive Colorectal Carcinoma  Ueno H et al Invasive Colorectal Carcinoma  Ueno H et al 
GASTROENTEROLOGY 2004;127:385GASTROENTEROLOGY 2004;127:385GASTROENTEROLOGY 2004;127:385GASTROENTEROLOGY 2004;127:385––––394394394394

292 early invasive tumors 292 early invasive tumors 292 early invasive tumors 292 early invasive tumors 
GpGpGpGp A - local resection followed by  A - local resection followed by  A - local resection followed by  A - local resection followed by 
laparotomy [80 tumors], laparotomy [80 tumors], laparotomy [80 tumors], laparotomy [80 tumors], 
GpGpGpGp B - local resection only [41 tumors B]  B - local resection only [41 tumors B]  B - local resection only [41 tumors B]  B - local resection only [41 tumors B] 
GpGpGpGp C primarily laparotomy [171 tumors C], C primarily laparotomy [171 tumors C], C primarily laparotomy [171 tumors C], C primarily laparotomy [171 tumors C],



Ueno - High risk featuresUeno - High risk featuresUeno - High risk featuresUeno - High risk features
Nodal involvement rate as Nodal involvement rate as Nodal involvement rate as Nodal involvement rate as 

a function of # of high a function of # of high a function of # of high a function of # of high 
risk factorsrisk factorsrisk factorsrisk factors

None - 0.7%None - 0.7%None - 0.7%None - 0.7%

One -  20.7%One -  20.7%One -  20.7%One -  20.7%

>1 -      36.4%>1 -      36.4%>1 -      36.4%>1 -      36.4%

UnfavorableUnfavorableUnfavorableUnfavorable tumor grade tumor grade tumor grade tumor grade
Vascular invasionVascular invasionVascular invasionVascular invasion
Tumor buddingTumor buddingTumor buddingTumor budding
Extensive submucosal Extensive submucosal Extensive submucosal Extensive submucosal 

invasioninvasioninvasioninvasion



M62 M62 M62 M62 ––––    
Polyp in sigmoid colonPolyp in sigmoid colonPolyp in sigmoid colonPolyp in sigmoid colon







LMW cytokeratin LMW cytokeratin LMW cytokeratin LMW cytokeratin ––––    
tumour buddingtumour buddingtumour buddingtumour budding



Ueno et al.Ueno et al.Ueno et al.Ueno et al.

Budding Budding Budding Budding 
positive = positive = positive = positive = 

5 clusters of 5 clusters of 5 clusters of 5 clusters of 
<5 cells @ <5 cells @ <5 cells @ <5 cells @ 
x20magx20magx20magx20mag



Current case - commentCurrent case - commentCurrent case - commentCurrent case - comment

� ‘…‘…‘…‘…at advancing edge of tumour there are foci of at advancing edge of tumour there are foci of at advancing edge of tumour there are foci of at advancing edge of tumour there are foci of 
tumour buddingtumour buddingtumour buddingtumour budding………… associated with an approximately  associated with an approximately  associated with an approximately  associated with an approximately 
20% risk of nodal 20% risk of nodal 20% risk of nodal 20% risk of nodal metsmetsmetsmets………….. .. .. .. 

� Consideration should be given to laparoscopic Consideration should be given to laparoscopic Consideration should be given to laparoscopic Consideration should be given to laparoscopic 
sigmoid colectomy and lymphadenectomy, depending sigmoid colectomy and lymphadenectomy, depending sigmoid colectomy and lymphadenectomy, depending sigmoid colectomy and lymphadenectomy, depending 
on operative mortality. The usual risks and on operative mortality. The usual risks and on operative mortality. The usual risks and on operative mortality. The usual risks and 
benefits of both colectomy and doing nothing need benefits of both colectomy and doing nothing need benefits of both colectomy and doing nothing need benefits of both colectomy and doing nothing need 
to be consideredto be consideredto be consideredto be considered....’’’’







Colectomy ReportColectomy ReportColectomy ReportColectomy Report    
Gross:Gross:Gross:Gross:
� 13cm length colon13cm length colon13cm length colon13cm length colon
� Tattoo site identifiedTattoo site identifiedTattoo site identifiedTattoo site identified
� No macro residual lesionNo macro residual lesionNo macro residual lesionNo macro residual lesion

MicroMicroMicroMicro
� No residual carcinoma in bowel mucosa/wallNo residual carcinoma in bowel mucosa/wallNo residual carcinoma in bowel mucosa/wallNo residual carcinoma in bowel mucosa/wall
� 2 mesenteric tumour deposits, 14 negative nodes2 mesenteric tumour deposits, 14 negative nodes2 mesenteric tumour deposits, 14 negative nodes2 mesenteric tumour deposits, 14 negative nodes
� pT1N1c pT1N1c pT1N1c pT1N1c –––– AJCC 7 AJCC 7 AJCC 7 AJCC 7thththth ed. (one + ed. (one + ed. (one + ed. (one +iveiveiveive node would  node would  node would  node would 

have  have  have  have  ““““downgradeddowngradeddowngradeddowngraded”””” this to N1a) this to N1a) this to N1a) this to N1a)

� DiverticulosisDiverticulosisDiverticulosisDiverticulosis



Other similar reportsOther similar reportsOther similar reportsOther similar reports

� KitajimaKitajimaKitajimaKitajima et al.  et al.  et al.  et al. J J J J GastroenterolGastroenterolGastroenterolGastroenterol 2004; 39: 534  2004; 39: 534  2004; 39: 534  2004; 39: 534 ––––    
(n=865)(n=865)(n=865)(n=865)
�LVI, poor LVI, poor LVI, poor LVI, poor diffndiffndiffndiffn, budding assoc with nodal , budding assoc with nodal , budding assoc with nodal , budding assoc with nodal metsmetsmetsmets

� TominagaTominagaTominagaTominaga et al.  et al.  et al.  et al. DisDisDisDis Col  Col  Col  Col RectRectRectRect 2005; 48: 92  2005; 48: 92  2005; 48: 92  2005; 48: 92 –––– (n=155) (n=155) (n=155) (n=155)
�LVI, budding assoc with nodal LVI, budding assoc with nodal LVI, budding assoc with nodal LVI, budding assoc with nodal metsmetsmetsmets

� Ishikawa et al. Ishikawa et al. Ishikawa et al. Ishikawa et al. CancerCancerCancerCancer 2008; 112: 924  2008; 112: 924  2008; 112: 924  2008; 112: 924 –––– (n=71) (n=71) (n=71) (n=71)
�LVI, budding assoc with nodal LVI, budding assoc with nodal LVI, budding assoc with nodal LVI, budding assoc with nodal metsmetsmetsmets

� ChoiChoiChoiChoi et al.  et al.  et al.  et al. DisDisDisDis Col  Col  Col  Col RectRectRectRect 2009; 52: 438  2009; 52: 438  2009; 52: 438  2009; 52: 438 –––– (n=85) (n=85) (n=85) (n=85)
�Only budding Only budding Only budding Only budding indepindepindepindep assoc with nodal  assoc with nodal  assoc with nodal  assoc with nodal metsmetsmetsmets



Implications of mesenteric Implications of mesenteric Implications of mesenteric Implications of mesenteric 
tumor nodulestumor nodulestumor nodulestumor nodules

� Indications are that 5y survival is c. 20%Indications are that 5y survival is c. 20%Indications are that 5y survival is c. 20%Indications are that 5y survival is c. 20%

�Stage 1 Stage 1 Stage 1 Stage 1 –––– 95%+ 95%+ 95%+ 95%+
�Stage 2 - 80%Stage 2 - 80%Stage 2 - 80%Stage 2 - 80%
�Stage 3 Stage 3 Stage 3 Stage 3 –––– 50% 50% 50% 50%

�Argument is that these should be called M1Argument is that these should be called M1Argument is that these should be called M1Argument is that these should be called M1

�AJCCAJCCAJCCAJCC……………………    



Malignant polyps Malignant polyps Malignant polyps Malignant polyps 
–––– need for  need for  need for  need for possiblepossiblepossiblepossible action action action action

High risk featuresHigh risk featuresHigh risk featuresHigh risk features
Any of the followingAny of the followingAny of the followingAny of the following

PPPPoorly differentiatedoorly differentiatedoorly differentiatedoorly differentiated
LLLLymphovascular invasionymphovascular invasionymphovascular invasionymphovascular invasion
TTTTumor budding umor budding umor budding umor budding 
IIIInvolvement down to the level of the anvolvement down to the level of the anvolvement down to the level of the anvolvement down to the level of the a

adjacent submucosa (Haggitt level IV) in adjacent submucosa (Haggitt level IV) in adjacent submucosa (Haggitt level IV) in adjacent submucosa (Haggitt level IV) in 
sessile tumors sessile tumors sessile tumors sessile tumors 

(All of these likely have a risk of nodal metastases (All of these likely have a risk of nodal metastases (All of these likely have a risk of nodal metastases (All of these likely have a risk of nodal metastases 
that is in the region of 15-20%)that is in the region of 15-20%)that is in the region of 15-20%)that is in the region of 15-20%)

IIIInvolvement of the resected marginnvolvement of the resected marginnvolvement of the resected marginnvolvement of the resected margin





Implication of Implication of Implication of Implication of invovledinvovledinvovledinvovled margin or  margin or  margin or  margin or 
cancer withincancer withincancer withincancer within…………1mm, 2mm of margin1mm, 2mm of margin1mm, 2mm of margin1mm, 2mm of margin
� Tumour at margin is relatively commonTumour at margin is relatively commonTumour at margin is relatively commonTumour at margin is relatively common
� Not an independent predictor of nodal metastases, Not an independent predictor of nodal metastases, Not an independent predictor of nodal metastases, Not an independent predictor of nodal metastases, 

but important in terms of local excision, noted in but important in terms of local excision, noted in but important in terms of local excision, noted in but important in terms of local excision, noted in 
report when present, unlessreport when present, unlessreport when present, unlessreport when present, unless…………
�Distance in mm  - ? meaningfulDistance in mm  - ? meaningfulDistance in mm  - ? meaningfulDistance in mm  - ? meaningful

� Haggitt IV Haggitt IV Haggitt IV Haggitt IV –––– down to the level of the adjacent  down to the level of the adjacent  down to the level of the adjacent  down to the level of the adjacent 
submucosasubmucosasubmucosasubmucosa



Tumor to the marginTumor to the marginTumor to the marginTumor to the margin
� Does the 2mm rule really hold?Does the 2mm rule really hold?Does the 2mm rule really hold?Does the 2mm rule really hold?
� Does it mean automatic colectomy because the Does it mean automatic colectomy because the Does it mean automatic colectomy because the Does it mean automatic colectomy because the 

lesion may be incompletely excised?lesion may be incompletely excised?lesion may be incompletely excised?lesion may be incompletely excised?
� What if so low cannot do anal-sparing procedure?What if so low cannot do anal-sparing procedure?What if so low cannot do anal-sparing procedure?What if so low cannot do anal-sparing procedure?
� OptionsOptionsOptionsOptions
�Is there a residual stalk? Is there a residual stalk? Is there a residual stalk? Is there a residual stalk? –––– re-excise re-excise re-excise re-excise
�  Re-examine the base - ? Anything left? Re-examine the base - ? Anything left? Re-examine the base - ? Anything left? Re-examine the base - ? Anything left?
�? Tattoo? Tattoo? Tattoo? Tattoo
�?EUS / imaging etc for recurrent disease?EUS / imaging etc for recurrent disease?EUS / imaging etc for recurrent disease?EUS / imaging etc for recurrent disease
�Just observeJust observeJust observeJust observe



Reporting Reporting Reporting Reporting CRCaCRCaCRCaCRCa    –––– final issues final issues final issues final issues
� Budding - always an independent variable for a Budding - always an independent variable for a Budding - always an independent variable for a Budding - always an independent variable for a 

poor prognosispoor prognosispoor prognosispoor prognosis
� Extramural venous invasion Extramural venous invasion Extramural venous invasion Extramural venous invasion –––– likely present in c.  likely present in c.  likely present in c.  likely present in c. 

33% of 33% of 33% of 33% of CRCaCRCaCRCaCRCa

In OntarioIn OntarioIn OntarioIn Ontario
� ““““InterestedInterestedInterestedInterested”””” & GI pathologists  & GI pathologists  & GI pathologists  & GI pathologists –––– 25% 25% 25% 25%
� No real interest - 10%No real interest - 10%No real interest - 10%No real interest - 10%
� We are missing venous invasionWe are missing venous invasionWe are missing venous invasionWe are missing venous invasion

EVG, Smooth muscle IHC, Orphaned arterioleEVG, Smooth muscle IHC, Orphaned arterioleEVG, Smooth muscle IHC, Orphaned arterioleEVG, Smooth muscle IHC, Orphaned arteriole
� (CD31, D2-40 only good if endothelium visible)(CD31, D2-40 only good if endothelium visible)(CD31, D2-40 only good if endothelium visible)(CD31, D2-40 only good if endothelium visible)
�? Specific sections for venous invasion ? Specific sections for venous invasion ? Specific sections for venous invasion ? Specific sections for venous invasion 



M69  Screening 
colonoscopy 
0.8cm polyps DC



SummarySummarySummarySummary
� Features making up Features making up Features making up Features making up ““““advanced adenomaadvanced adenomaadvanced adenomaadvanced adenoma”””” and the  and the  and the  and the 

variability of features going into itvariability of features going into itvariability of features going into itvariability of features going into it
� ““““CISCISCISCIS””””  is the criterion for HGD but do NOT report   is the criterion for HGD but do NOT report   is the criterion for HGD but do NOT report   is the criterion for HGD but do NOT report 

CIS (just incorporate into HGD.CIS (just incorporate into HGD.CIS (just incorporate into HGD.CIS (just incorporate into HGD.
� The spectrum of SSP/SSA (c.& s. dysplasia!)The spectrum of SSP/SSA (c.& s. dysplasia!)The spectrum of SSP/SSA (c.& s. dysplasia!)The spectrum of SSP/SSA (c.& s. dysplasia!)
�  Malignant polyps  Malignant polyps  Malignant polyps  Malignant polyps –––– high risk features high risk features high risk features high risk features
�Endothelial channel invasion, poor differentiation, Endothelial channel invasion, poor differentiation, Endothelial channel invasion, poor differentiation, Endothelial channel invasion, poor differentiation, 

budding (margin involved can be initially handle budding (margin involved can be initially handle budding (margin involved can be initially handle budding (margin involved can be initially handle 
endoscopically) endoscopically) endoscopically) endoscopically) 

�  MSI-H Ca MSI-H Ca MSI-H Ca MSI-H Ca’’’’s and need to be aware  s and need to be aware  s and need to be aware  s and need to be aware  
�-IHC for mismatch repair gene proteins-IHC for mismatch repair gene proteins-IHC for mismatch repair gene proteins-IHC for mismatch repair gene proteins




